
How do I apply?
1. Complete the online application at 

gonowmissions.com
2. Submit 3 online references and an 

unofficial transcript.
3. Be interviewed by your local BSM or 

Bapitst church.
4. Attend Discovery Weekend, February 9 - 11, 2024.

Where is God calling me?
What people and ministries does God put on your 
heart as you read? Pray about serving, then begin your 
application!

Position  Type of Ministry  Dates
___________ _______________  __________
___________ _______________  __________
___________ _______________  __________

Who should go?
List the names of people who come to mind as you read 
the booklet. Contact them and challenge them to go!

Person  Position
___________ _______________________________
___________ _______________________________
___________ _______________________________



Qualifications
• Committed and maturing Christian.

• Active in BSM and a Baptist church, active in BSM and an 
Evangelical church, or active in a Baptist church in Texas.

• Participating in ministry and/or leadership in BSM or local church.

• Willing to participate in personal evangelism.

• Be in at least your first semester of college after high school. Go 
Now Missions is for college students only.

• Attending/enrolled in university or seminary in Texas or graduated 
in the last 6 months, or student attending school out of state whose 
home church is a Baptist church in Texas.

• Minimum grade point average of 2.25.

• Must be between 18 and 27 years old on May 1, 2024 for Summer, 
Impact, and Fall Semester missions.

• Meet special requirements for specific projects. (These are included 
in the listed descriptions).

• Committed to raising the amount of money for the position to which 
you are appointed.

• If applying for an international trip, must either have a passport or 
have applied for one and expedited the processing by Feb. 6, 2024.

What is Discovery Weekend?
Discovery Weekend is a time set aside for you to “discover” how God 
wants to use you in His global purpose. The weekend involves worship, 
small groups, a mission fair, fundraising training, an individual interview, 
and much more. Following Discovery Weekend, students will be notified 
about where they are invited to serve. 

Discovery Weekend will be February 9 - 11, 2024 in the Dallas area. You 
will receive more information about Discovery Weekend after you have 
applied. Appointments are made from Discovery Weekend interviews.

Frequently Asked Questions

How many college credit hours do I need to apply?
You must be in at least your first semester of college after high school 
graduation. Some positions require completion of additional semesters.

What does “total cost of project” mean?
This is what it costs to send a student missionary on this project. It 
includes transportation (to, from, and on the field), housing, meals, 
insurance, shots, personal incidentals, visa, training materials, 
orientation, and debriefing (does not cover cost of passport).

What does “amount you raise” mean?
This is the portion of the cost that you will raise if appointed to the 
project. The balance between this and the total cost of the project is 
raised by BSM (Baptist Student Ministry) groups across Texas. You will 
receive fundraising training when appointed.

What if I cannot attend the Discovery Weekend?
Call the Go Now office now, 817-277-4077. We will work with you to set 
up an additional interview for positions not filled at Discovery Weekend.

Can former Go Now Missionaries apply?
Yes! If you served before, you will need to complete a new application. 
If you have served within the past year and would like a copy of your old 
application emailed to you, contact Go Now.

Can graduating seniors and graduate students apply?
Yes! Students are eligible to apply for up to 6 months following 
graduation. Seminary and graduate students are welcome to apply.

What if I have questions?
Call 817-277-4077, email gonowmissions@texasbaptists.org, or visit 
our website, gonowmissions.com. We are glad to answer questions, pray 
with you, and walk you through the process.

What if my parents are concerned about me serving?
Respect them. Share the Go Now website with them and let them know 
there is a Parent FAQ section. Involve them in your decision making and 
inform them about events and deadlines.



Activities Intern
MISSION FOCUS: Children, Discipleship, Families
DATE: May 20 - Aug. 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
At STCH Ministries you will get the opportunity to have a relationship-based ministry. 
You will get to meet and live with some of the most amazing kids in this world who come 
from all kinds of places and backgrounds. They range in ages 0-17 and have been 
placed at the home for various reasons, none that are pretty or simple. All are working 
through their situations and traumas. But what you get to do this summer is come and 
love on them with the love of Jesus through activities. Those activities will range from 
playing games in our gym, swimming, and taking trips to places like the aquarium, ice 
skating, and laser tag. You will help lead activities, supervise kids, and be servants to 
our house parents and staff. The most important thing that you will do is build loving 
relationships with our kids that will point them to Christ. It will be somewhat physically 
demanding, but the love you will develop for these kids and the impact you will have on 
their lives makes it all worth it.
LOCATION: Pettus, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Need students who love kids, love Jesus, and are servant 
hearted. Able to participate in most physical activities like tag, volleyball, lots of walking, 
and maybe sometimes running.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $780 ($1040 Total cost of project)

TOTAL COST OF PROJECT AND THE AMOUNT YOU RAISE
The “amount you raise” is the minimum portion of the amount you will 
raise if appointed to the project. It includes transportation, housing, meals, 
insurance, shots, personal incidentals, visa, training materials, interviews, 
and orientation. The balance between the two is raised by BSM groups 
all across Texas. In effect, all students serving through Go Now receive 
a scholarship. Any funds you raise above the minimum amount will be 
applied to the total cost of the project.
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Andes Storying Team
MISSION FOCUS: Evangelism, Unreached Peoples
DATE: May 28 - July 18, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
There is great spiritual need in the Andes mountains of Peru, and you can be used by 
the Father to help meet this need! You will be formed into teams of 2-3 people to travel 
to indigenous villages in the Andes Mountains to assist in gospel work. Your team will 
work with a national partner in creative access projects, evangelism, and discipleship 
of new believers using bible storying. Many of the people we are trying to reach with the 
gospel are oral learners, meaning they learn best using stories, drama, music, and in 
community. You will participate in a training in Richmond, VA at the beginning of your 
service and a debriefing at the end of the summer with other students serving in the 
Americas on Summer Sojourners teams.
LOCATION: Andes, Peru
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Must be a member of a Baptist Church. 
Strong conviction of the biblical call to go and make disciples, willing to set aside 
personal comfort and adapt to the needs of the people. Enjoys the outdoors, some 
experience camping and hiking in the mountains. Physically active, overall good health, 
able to walk several miles at high altitude without problems. Provide own equipment: 
hiking backpack, sleeping bag rated for cold weather. Students with specific dietary 
needs, heart, respiratory, or other conditions that would be exacerbated by high altitude 
should not apply. After appointment, you will be required to be vaccinated for: Hepatitis 
A & Typhoid by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 4 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3500 ($4680 Total cost of project)

Aloha Summer Interns
MISSION FOCUS: Church Planting, Community Outreach, Lead Worship
DATE: May 29 - Aug. 5, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Aloha! Connections Church is seeking summer interns interested in serving God in new 
and exciting ways on the island. A few of the skills we are looking for: worship band 
experience, working with children, help growing a youth group, youth camp assistance, 
door to door surveys, VBS opening assembly leaders, VBS workers, VBS music team, 
VBS recreation team, admin work, video creation and editing, online streaming help, 
miscellaneous ministry opportunities, and creative outreach events.
LOCATION: Kapolei, HI
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a 
Sophomore or above (in second year of college 
after high school graduation). We need praise band 
instrumentalists, audio visual skills, ProPresenter 
skills, photography skills, videographer skills, social 
media skills, discipleship and evangelism skills, 
hard workers with laid back attitudes, and students 
with the ability to honor and serve in a different 
culture with humility.
TEAM: 2 Males, 2 Females
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3650 ($5615 Total cost of project)

Summer Missions
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Arab Triangle
MISSION FOCUS: Unreached Peoples, College
DATE: May 27 - July 20, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Our current primary task and strategy is to prayerfully and broadly share the good 
news, using the gospel itself as the filter to find the people God is already preparing. 
We focus primarily on three main coastal cities where people come from surrounding 
villages for work, tourism, medical needs, education, etc. We also desire to gain access 
to the surrounding, unengaged rural areas, through focusing on reaching college-aged 
students that come from the countryside to study. You will be playing a vital role in our 
team goal and strategy as you seek to engage this strategic segment of the population – 
college-aged students. You will help put on English camps, travel with our team to some 
other focus cities, and engage with people along the way. On your way to North Africa, 
you will attend training in a European gateway city, returning there for debriefing at the 
end of the summer.
LOCATION: North Africa
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Must be a Sophomore or above (in second 
year of college after high school graduation). Spiritually and emotionally mature, sharing 
faith on campus regularly. After appointment, you will be required to be vaccinated for: 
Hepatitis A & Typhoid by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 2 Students, Same Gender
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3930 ($6050 Total cost of project)

Be Salt and Light
MISSION FOCUS: Camp, Children, Teaching English
DATE: May 20 - July 26, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Spain is a top tourist destination, renowned for its beautiful scenery, multiple fiestas, 
and friendly people, yet classified as “unreached” by missions researchers. You will have 
the opportunity to experience this firsthand while having the chance to touch people 
with the gospel. You will serve at the Centre which also hosts the Colegio Alfa y Omega, 
an Evangelical school, which is not, by law, allowed to be overtly Evangelical. That’s why 
the testimony of the team in Alfa y Omega is so important. Your primary responsibility 
will be to learn to serve. This will include cleaning, gardening, helping to teach children, 
or looking after children. Most native English speakers have multiple opportunities to 
work with children. If you don’t speak Spanish, you will learn through immersion. You will 
be able to show the love of Jesus to kids and their parents from all over the world, since 
the school has an international clientele. In addition, you will experience living in close 
Christian community with other young people, worshipping with the local congregation 
while making new life-long friends. The Centro Alfa y Omega is on the Mediterranean 
coast, with a mountainous backdrop that allows for great leisure time activities.
LOCATION: Denia, Spain
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Experience working with children, willing to 
work hard, flexible attitude. Bi-lingual or at least have some knowledge of Spanish. Red 
Cross lifeguard or WSI certification helpful but not required. After appointment, you will 
be required to be vaccinated for: Hepatitis A by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for 
required shots.)
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2470 ($3295 Total cost of project)
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Big Heart for Big Bend
MISSION FOCUS: Children, Community Outreach, Evangelism
DATE: May 24 - July 31, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
The Big Bend region of Texas is a land of superlatives. The highest elevation in Texas. 
The largest county in Texas. And one of the most under-evangelized areas of Texas. 
Only one out of every three people of the region has a living relationship with Jesus. You 
can help change that by joining God’s mission. How? By reaching children and youth, 
we reach families. By reaching families, we reach entire communities. You will work 
with church leaders, volunteers, and other missions teams across the region to reach 
communities with the gospel through intentional community outreach, community 
service, VBS, children/youth discipleship, and sports camps. We are looking for 
students who have a deep relationship with Jesus, love people, and are willing to step 
outside their comfort zones to meet people.
LOCATION: Alpine, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Able to pray and/or speak in public, relationally 
intelligent/people skills, disciplined in time management, persistent in prayer, self-
starters/initiative-takers, resilient and reasonably organized. Comfortable being 
outdoors in the sun at 4500 ft. elevation. Hold a valid DL, legal and responsible driver. 
Possible travel to Mexico (if students have valid Passport). Willing to serve in a remote 
area. Worship leading and Spanish speaking helpful but not required.
TEAM: 2 Students. One student must take car.
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1665 ($2560 Total cost of project)

Biscuits, Tea, and Church Planting
MISSION FOCUS: College, Discipleship, Evangelism
DATE: May 23 - July 5, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Join church planters, Journeymen, and local partners in meeting, sharing the gospel, 
and discipling university students from around the world. As an integral member of 
our growing team, you will join us in gathering and grouping new student contacts 
for events, leading Discovery Bible Studies, and building intentional discipleship 
relationships. Our local churches need your partnership to serve alongside them as they 
connect with their local university students in order to share the gospel and disciple this 
next generation. So why give up your summer for London? According to The Standard 
newspaper, London is a modern-day Babel. Home to over 270 nations, this global city 
breaks records with over 300 spoken languages. London is a melting pot of nations in 
desperate need of the gospel, and we need your help.
LOCATION: London, England
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Need to be willing to take risks and ready to 
push hard against comfort zones. Students who may be nervous but are unashamed to 
approach a stranger in a park or to knock on a door and offer prayer. Actively involved 
in both campus ministry and local church. Verbally share the gospel, physically fit and 
prepared for lots of walking, self- motivated, willing to work hard, flexible, teachable, and 
sensitive to the Spirit’s leading. Experience in evangelism, event planning, and hosting 
or hospitality are helpful.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $4770 ($8780 Total cost of project)

Summer Missions
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City Light
MISSION FOCUS: Unreached Peoples, Evangelism, Discipleship
DATE: June 9 - Aug. 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Be a light in the darkness! South Asia is home to some of the most populated cities in 
the world! Enter into the collision of culture and diversity right here in the urban centers 
of South Asia! Go find the lost among the millions. You will actively engage and enter 
into life with urbanites by sharing the gospel and discipling believers! Your role is to 
share the gospel broadly, disciple, equip believers, and train the next generation. Be 
prepared to encounter lots of people, religions, smells, sights, colors, and sounds. You 
will participate in the in-country training at the beginning and a debriefing at the end of 
the summer with other students serving in South Asia on Face2Face teams.
LOCATION: South Asia
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a 
passport or have applied and paid to expedite 
passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Involvement in 
ministering to Internationals on campus helpful 
but not required. General good health needed. 
Must be able to endure extensive walking, stair 
climbing, extreme heat, humidity, poor air quality, 
and large crowds. Not a suitable location for 
those with allergies, asthma, respiratory illness, 
adverse reaction to crowds and limited physical abilities. After appointment, you will be 
required to be vaccinated for: Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, Japanese Encephalitis, Malaria, 
Typhoid by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3700 ($5670 Total cost of project)

City Mappers
MISSION FOCUS: Mapping, Evangelism
DATE: June 6 - Aug. 4, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Our city is diverse in terms of cultures and religion with a population of around 3.5 
million. You will work with the Kampala Urban Team to determine what people groups 
live in Kampala, the population of each people group, what ministry is occurring within 
the people groups and building contacts for ministry leaders within the group. We will 
use this information to strategize how to reach them. The major cultural values of our 
area are relationships and hospitality. Therefore, we frequently find ourselves in homes 
and at cultural events. You will participate in a training at the beginning and a debriefing 
at the end of the summer with other Nehemiah Teams in Alabama before and after 
departing for your field of service.
LOCATION: Uganda, Kampala
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Good overall health. Supervisor must be 
made aware of pre-existing conditions. Members with severe food allergies or food 
preferences should consider other options as needs may not be accommodated. After 
appointment, you will be required to be vaccinated for: Hepatitis A, Hepatitis  B, Malaria, 
Typhoid & Yellow Fever by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 2 Males
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $4240 ($6520 Total cost of project)

Summer Missions
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Collegiate Outreach Coordinator
MISSION FOCUS: College, Discipleship, Evangelism
DATE: May 29 - July 31, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Syracuse University has 4,000 students in attendance during the summer. You will 
explore the Syracuse University campus and facilitate outreach opportunities that lead 
to gospel conversations. You will host 3 Summer Welcome Picnics and follow-up with 

new and interested students. While you are here, 
we will make plans to visit Niagara Falls and all 
of the local favorites!
LOCATION: Syracuse, NY
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a

 Sophomore or above (in second year of college 
after high school graduation). Willing to meet 
new people and build connections. Experience 
doing outreach.
TEAM: 2 Students, Same Gender
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1760 ($2350 Total 
cost of project)

Cross Cultural Connectors
MISSION FOCUS: French Speaking Unreached Peoples, Evangelism
DATE: May 21 - July 31, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Over 100,000 West African Muslims live throughout the 5 boroughs of New York City, 
and many have never personally met a Christian or even have a Bible in their own 
language. Some come here to get a job and others come with their families. Each are 
seen as providers for their communities back in West Africa and are a gateway to that 
community that hasn’t heard the gospel. You will help search out and find the West 
Africans spread out across the five boroughs, find people of peace, people that desire 
to hear the gospel, or lead us to people that desire to hear the gospel. Come serve with 
us and help us see with fresh eyes. Activities include teaching English classes, prayer 
walks, visiting (mosques, shops, homes, etc.), homeless ministry, and developing 
relationships that lead into Bible Studies.
LOCATION: New York City, NY
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Shows an active growth in pursing God daily and shares 
Christian faith to others. Can speak French, learning French, or willing to begin learning 
French.
TEAM: 3 Males, 3 Females
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $4500 ($7480 Total cost of project)

Summer Missions
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SOPHOMORE/JUNIOR/SENIOR OR ABOVE
If a project lists Sophomore or above, you must be in your 2nd year of 
college after high school at the time of application. Junior or above, in 3rd 
year, etc.



Disciple Making Impact internship
MISSION FOCUS: Community Outreach, Discipleship, Evangelism
DATE: May 28 - July 28, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Join First Castroville for the summer to help strategize how to better love our community 
as disciple-makers! You will help champion loving God, loving others, and making 
disciples who will continue after your summer internship. Castroville is “Small Town 
Texas” with strong Catholic roots. You will be mentored in disciple-making principles and 
will get first-hand experience of what church ministry can look like, while also serving 
as encouragers of the gospel across our body and going out into our community for 
prayer-walking, evangelism and  beyond. You might also assist in kids, youth, or worship 
ministries, based on your skills, talents, and goals. We’re looking for dedicated believers 
who are up for the challenge of serving a local church and helping pioneer new work 
within our area and into San Antonio.
LOCATION: Castroville, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college 
after high school graduation). Have a pioneering mindset, who are proactive, not 
reactive. Have a heart to serve others, are clear communicators, and are comfortable 
instigating conversation and relationships. Need to be comfortable in time-management 
and self-directed or unsupervised work. Willing to grow in strategic prayer and 
discipleship-making. Spanish speaking helpful but not required.
TEAM: 2 Students. One student must bring a car.
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1890 ($2910 Total cost of project)

Down Under Internship
MISSION FOCUS: Children, Youth, Church Ministry
DATE: May 20 - July 24, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Serve children and youth “down under”! As an intern, you will be participating in small 
groups, one-on-one Bible reading duos, youth, and children ministries. You will be 
encouraged to serve according to your gifting, with a special focus on children and 
youth. You will be given opportunity for creative involvement along with helping in 
preparation for a large VBS in early July as a community outreach. In addition, you will 
be assisting in a strong discipleship focused youth ministry.
LOCATION: Perth, Australia
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Experience working with children and youth.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3700 ($5300 Total cost of project)

Summer Missions
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Engage Internship
MISSION FOCUS: Evangelism, Refugee, Immigrant, Migrant, Teach ESL
DATE: May 20 - July 2, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
With hundreds of clients enrolled annually in programs at Engage Houston, you can be 
part of bringing lasting change to someone’s life. Each of the men, women, or children 
you will befriend comes from Muslim countries where they have never heard the gospel. 
As you help them on their journey to mastering 
the English language, you grant them access to 
the largest resource of Biblical teaching and study 
available on the planet. But, above all, your friendship 
and guidance towards Jesus is the crown jewel of your 
internship. In parallel programs, you might assist with 
citizenship classes, home visiting, After School Club, 
an English camp, and community events. You will 
have an assigned mentor, readings, discussions, and 
seminars with the staff that has a combined ministry 
experience of over 150 years as you learn how to 
reach Muslim people.
LOCATION: Houston, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Sophomore
or above (in second year of college after high school 
graduation). Mature in faith, displays a teachable 
spirit, gifted or excels at hospitality.
TEAM: 2 Students. One student must bring a car.
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1930 ($2970 Total cost 
of project)

J1 Outreach
MISSION FOCUS: Evangelism, Internationals, Teaching English
DATE: May 20 - Aug. 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
International Outreach at the Beach! Galveston is a beach town that relies on 
international student workers who come on a J1 Visa every year to work tourism jobs, 
especially in hospitality and lifeguarding. There is a huge opportunity for outreach 
and evangelism with these students, especially in providing food, social events, and 
conversational English and ESL classes. You will have the opportunity to invite students 
into “Coastal en Espanol”, a Spanish-speaking church plant within Coastal Community 
Church that offers ESL classes, worship in Spanish, and small group Bible studies as 
well as partnering with the Galveston BSM in ministry to international students who are 
coming to live and work right in our back yard.
LOCATION: Galveston, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Fluency in Spanish is a must. Be a self-starter, work well 
individually and on a team, and have some evangelism training (or willingness to learn!).
TEAM: 2 Students. One student must bring a car.
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2575 ($3960 Total cost of project) Will get a secular job 
to cover housing costs.

Summer Missions
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Land of Enchantment Traveling Team
MISSION FOCUS: Children, Community Outreach, Families
DATE: May 21 - July 20, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
You can expect to meet a lot of people as you serve alongside different churches around 
New Mexico. Your focus for the summer will be helping churches in any way that they 
need. You will travel around New Mexico serving a different church each week which 
means each week will be different. Many times, churches will need help leading or 
assisting in Vacation Bible School (VBS) or helping with youth events. For VBS, you 
could be asked to teach a class, lead crafts or recreation, or even help in the morning 
worship rallies. In the rest of your time, you could also be asked to help with community 
outreach, church renovation, or just partaking in church fellowship. Flexibility will be a 
key aspect of your summer as the possibilities of what you will be doing will be endless.
LOCATION: Las Cruces, NM
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Willing to be flexible and to be open to being pushed out 
of comfort zone. Able to teach Bible study, do community outreach, help with church 
renovations/clean-up, and serve in anyway needed. Musical ability or Spanish speaking 
helpful but not required.
TEAM: 2 Males, 2 Females. One student must be old enough to drive rental 
car.
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2360 ($3630 Total cost of project)

Leave Your Mummy
MISSION FOCUS: Church Planting, Evangelism, Discipleship
DATE: May 20 - Aug. 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Come join a new work to reach our city that started in January of 2023! You will 
walk the streets and visit shops looking for people of peace. Our city has a late-night 
culture, you will have opportunities to hang out way past midnight. You will be meeting 
people and spending life-on-life time with them having tea, watching a football match 
(soccer), eating the local food, seeing the sites, and more. During that time, you will be 
sharing what Christ has done in your life and seeing how they respond and if they are 
open to the Good News. You will also hang out with local believers, praying over them, 
encouraging them, and loving them. All you learn about the ins and outs of the city, 
where people gather, and relationships will help us develop strategies to reach the city 
and each of its unique demographics with the gospel. If you love people and want to 
hang out, they will love you back. People here are laid back and enjoy a slower pace of 
life.
LOCATION: North Africa
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Must be a Sophomore or above (in second 
year of college after high school graduation). Willing to follow instructions and use 
discernment. Flexibility is a must. In good physical condition to walk extensively to 
explore the city. Previous experience working with Muslims is helpful. After appointment, 
you will be required to be vaccinated for: Hepatitis A & Typhoid by May 1, 2024. (Will be 
reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 4 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3500 ($5385 Total cost of project)

Summer Missions
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Megacity Relationship Building
MISSION FOCUS: College, Teach English, Unreached Peoples
DATE: May 28 - July 17, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Are you ready to embark on a transformative journey of sharing the gospel with the 
college students and young adults in a megacity? We are looking for self-starters 
who want to seize this unique opportunity to foster meaningful connections that will 
lead to spiritual conversations and gospel sharing in one of world’s most unreached 
regions. You will work alongside a church planting team that is dedicated to living out 
1 Thessalonians 2:8: “Because we loved you so much, we were delighted to share with 
you not only the gospel of God but our lives as well.” In collaboration with our dynamic 
team, you’ll nurture relationships with locals who attend our community center, explore 
the city to make new friendships, and help with English activities at the community 
center. In this megacity, you will be able to use whatever gifts and passion God has 
given you such as sports, music, art, coffee, or exploring, to form relationships with 
locals. You will have the opportunity to explore and trek through one of the coolest and 
most historic cities in the world looking for hearts where God is working.
LOCATION: Central Asia
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Must be a Sophomore or above (in second 
year of college after high school graduation). Need self-starters who are flexible as 
life in a megacity can be daunting and unpredictable. Open to use your gifts such as 
sports, music, art, drinking coffee, etc. to form relationships. Teaching ESL or event 
planning experience helpful but not required. After appointment, you will be required 
to be vaccinated for: Hepatitis A & Hepatitis B by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for 
required shots.)
TEAM: 2 Students, Same Gender
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $4000 ($7070 Total cost of project)

Summer Missions
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Mile High Ministry
MISSION FOCUS: Church Planting, Sports, Children
DATE: May 29 - Aug. 3, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Do you like an organized missional adventure, but still want flexibility? Are you outgoing 
and love the great outdoors? Come to Colorful Colorado and serve alongside church 
planters who have loving families that love God and love people for the sake of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ! We are Send CO in NoCO (north of Denver & the fastest growing 
place in CO), where there is a network of churches and church plants who live “better 
together” every week! You will help in two church plants located between Broomfield 
and Fort Collins/Loveland area. These new churches focus on young professionals and 
young families. Our church plants are relational in nature and do missional activity to 
serve their city, make disciples & then start a church. We want you to be more: know 
God more, know yourself more, and know people more. We invest in you as you do life 
and missions with our church planters and their families.
LOCATION: Loveland, CO
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a 
Sophomore or above (in second year of 
college after high school graduation). 
Spiritually and emotionally mature who 
have lived away from home. Mature social 
skills, outgoing with people they do not 
know, able to think creatively, good work 
ethic, like sports and the outdoors. Has 
been discipled one-on-one or is interested 
in learning how to disciple/mentor 
someone is key. Willing to use passions 
and likes (sports, craft, interests) to serve 
as platforms of building authentic relationships for ministry. Having spent some time in 
Colorado or out West is very helpful. Spanish helpful but not required.
TEAM: 2 Students, Same Gender
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $740 ($990 Total cost of project)

Miracle Ranch Mentors
MISSION FOCUS: Camp, Children, Youth
DATE: June 1  - Aug. 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Rooted in Christian faith and western heritage, our one-of-a-kind ranch helps struggling 
young men experience healing, earn an education, and learn respect. Through our 
innovative horse program and on-site academic and vocational training, young men 
establish and achieve goals for a lifetime, and learn to believe in themselves as 
something more than society has painted them to be. Help mentor our boys at Miracle 
Farm Boys Ranch by helping the boys do their chores around the Ranch. Hay hauling, 
feeding horses, farm and ranch work. We have 18 boys that could use a young Christian 
role model.
LOCATION: Brenham, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Willing and able to be a positive role model. Ranch or 
farming experience helpful but not required.
TEAM: 2 Males
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $715 ($950 Total cost of project)
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Mosaic Missionary
MISSION FOCUS: College, Prayer Walking, Evangelism
DATE: May 28 - July 22, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024

Do you have a desire to engage unreached 
people groups? The LDS faith community in 
Provo, Utah, is one of North America’s most 
unreached people groups. This trip prioritizes 
peer-to-peer evangelism on college campuses, 
seeker-friendly Bible studies, and relationship-
building with lost people. Come alongside 
Mosaic Church in Provo to proclaim the gospel 
to a spiritually lost community! You will share 
the gospel, prayer walk on college campuses, 
and plan seeker-friendly events. If you desire to 
share the gospel in a cross-cultural way, then 
this trip is for you!

LOCATION: Provo, UT
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Junior or above (in third year of college after 
high school graduation). Must be reliable, flexible, highly evangelistic, self-starters, self-
motivated, with leadership qualities. Need to have a rhythm of sharing your faith already 
on campus and work well with a team.
TEAM: 2 Males, 2 Females
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1700 ($2620 Total cost of project)

Next GEN Student Leaders
MISSION FOCUS: College, Evangelism, Teaching English
DATE: May 28 - July 18, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Our team needs your help in hosting FIVE WEEKS of BACK-to-BACK student mission 
trips. After training in Richmond, VA, you and five other Summer Sojourners will fly to 
Guadalajara where you will meet the Next Gen team and together explore our urban 
mission field of more than 7 million people. As part of our summer team, you will be 
responsible for managing and mentoring a new group of high-school students every 
week as they participate with you in the missionary task of evangelism. This job will 
require high energy and a heart of a teacher as you disciple young students in how 
to engage with university students in sharing the gospel. If you have ever worked 
somewhere like Disney or Fuge Camps, those experiences will serve you well on our 
team. As part of our team, you will be helping to raise up and call out the missionaries 
and church leaders of the next generation. You will end the summer in Richmond, VA 
debriefing with other students Summer Sojourners teams.
LOCATION: Guadalajara, Mexico
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Must be a member of a Baptist Church. 
Currently involved in university student ministry. Helpful but not required: confidence in 
personal evangelism, ability to lead music, previous experience in youth camp or youth 
ministry, Spanish ability, teaching ESL. After appointment, you will be required to be 
vaccinated for: Hepatitis A by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3530 ($4700 Total cost of project)
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Olympics University internship
MISSION FOCUS: Outreach, Evangelism, Administration
DATE: May 20 - Aug. 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
More than 10,500 athletes will gather from nearly every nation on earth. As people 
from around the world gather to watch these athletes, God is giving us an opportunity 
to proclaim the gospel to people who otherwise may not have access to the gospel. The 
Olympic games shift the mindset of locals, whose hearts may be open to different ideas 
they hear from visitors. The pre-Olympics timeframe will focus on reaching Parisians 
before they depart by working alongside French churches. Once the Olympics begin 
(on July 26th), the focus will be on reaching Olympic spectators, workers, and athletes. 
Student interns will be instrumental in helping with pre-Olympic outreach preparations, 
the day-to-day logistic of hosting other volunteer teams, the implementation of the 
various projects, and participation during the projects. Introduce people to Jesus! This 
will be a multi-cultural endeavor reaching people of all nations as you focus on seed-
sowing evangelistic efforts. Ministry will include service projects at local churches, 
relationship evangelism, and service points at the official Olympics program.
LOCATION: Paris, France
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Good organizational skills, servant hearted, 
willing to take direction and implement tasks, and able to share the gospel.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $4400 ($7540 Total cost of project)

Outdoorsman Adventure
MISSION FOCUS: Camp, Children, Community Outreach
DATE: June 11 - July 25, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Outdoorsmen Church is a culturally relevant church with the vision of “outfitting the body 
to rescue the searching through uniquely Montanan ministries”. Our relaxed services are 
only midweek. You will be trained to effectively build relationships with the unchurched 
through outdoor activities including but not limited to hiking, backpacking, kayaking, and 
camping to build bridges with the lost. Through our sports and adventure day camps, 
you will minister to children -- many who have never 
heard the gospel. You will serve in our children’s 
ministry, youth Wednesday service, and help plan 
youth events. You need to enjoy working with children, 
have an interest in or passion for the wild outdoors 
(you could be sleeping in tents at times) and be 
excellent team players with a servant’s heart, willing 
to do whatever is needed.
LOCATION: Missoula, MT
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must love working with 
children. Be teachable, a team player, willingness to 
learn, work hard, be flexible, do whatever is needed 
and have a love for others to know Jesus. Any outdoor 
skill is helpful, like archery, shooting, first aid, and 
survival skills.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1000 ($1330 Total cost of project)
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Recovery and Redemption
MISSION FOCUS: Social Work, Justice, Business, Discipleship
DATE: May 22 - July 31, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Dton Naam is a non-profit that entails three programs to help male and trans sex 
workers get out of prostitution and exploitative experiences. We walk alongside them 
through recovery and job training, and even help them finish any education they are 
interested in finishing. Our three programs include: Outreach - sharing weekly in three 
main Bangkok red light districts; Recovery - operating a full-time recovery program full 
of daily social work, support groups, and relevant classes our clients might need; Job 
Training - operating a small job training program inside a cafe/bakery. We are seeking 
students that have a heart for helping sexworkers find healing and healthier options, 
but also students studying relevant majors, such as social work, counseling, teaching, 
business, pastry chefs, and/or other related fields.
LOCATION: Bangkok, Thailand
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport 
or have applied and paid to expedite passport 
process by Oct. 6, 2023. Must be a Sophomore 
or above (in second year of college after high 
school graduation). Must be eager, teachable, 
creative, optimistic, compassionate, and have a 
positive attitude. Individuals with experiences or 
majors related to social work, counseling, teaching, 
business, art therapy, marketing, baristaing, or 
baking. If you can get school credit, please let 
us know what that entails. Our team will mentor 
you. After appointment, you will be required to be 
vaccinated for: Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, & Typhoid 
by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required 
shots.)
TEAM: 2 Students, Same Gender
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3440 ($4580 Total cost of project)
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Refugee Missionary Internship
MISSION FOCUS: Refugee, Families, Teaching English
DATE: June 3 - July 26, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Refugee Ministry Interns will minister to Syrian, Afghan, Somali, Iraqi, Rohingya, and 
many other displaced peoples living in our city. As you live in community with refugees, 
you will be their neighbor and provide personalized ministry as you discover specific 
needs such as transportation, job acquisition, and homework help for kids. You will 
share Jesus stories and facilitate a disciple-making relationships among unreached 
peoples. You will assist with English class, sewing 
classes, tutoring for kids, and other services as needed. 
You may also volunteer at the GoTEN Training Center. 
Training takes place throughout the 8-week internship 
to equip you for this ministry role, and possibly even a 
longer career in diaspora mission work. If you desire 
to be part of seeing transformation take place among 
unreached people groups, come join us!
LOCATION: Phoenix, AZ
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Sophomore 
or above (in second year of college after high school 
graduation). Have a passion for living among refugees 
and unreached people groups, sharing Jesus stories, 
building lasting relationships, and meeting physical and 
spiritual needs. Have a heart for ministry, a vision to work 
on a team, and a learning attitude.
TEAM: 2 Students, Same Gender
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2685 ($4130 Total cost of project)

Roots Community Interns
MISSION FOCUS: Church Planting, Community Outreach, Evangelism
DATE: May 29 - Aug. 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Roots Community is a thriving church plant that desires to be used by God in raising 
up multiplying communities of fully devoted followers of Christ in a cultural hub and 
influential city with Amazon, Google, Boeing, and Starbucks. Our heart is to love and 
serve the neighborhoods of Roosevelt and Ravenna in the name of Christ. Your focus 
at Roots Community Church will be threefold: 1) evangelizing and sharing the gospel 
with the lost, 2) growing in discipleship and understanding contextual ministry, and 3) 
supporting operations of a small church plant in a big city. Come be a culture changer, 
bringing hope, peace, and restoration to this city by loving and serving in the name of 
Christ.
LOCATION: Seattle, WA
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college 
after high school graduation). Willing to share the gospel with anyone at any time, a 
great teammate, and a selfless, servant heart. Important to know what you believe as 
this is a humanistic, politically correct city that will challenge beliefs. Display maturity 
and tact speaking with people from all ages and backgrounds. Be flexible, able to do 
physical work, willing to serve on Sunday in any way needed.
TEAM: 3 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2700 ($4160 Total cost of project)
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Strengthening Communities
MISSION FOCUS: Community Outreach, Immigrants, Social Work
DATE: June 7  - Aug. 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Help us strengthen communities as we meet needs and share Jesus. You will be 
ministering to immigrant and refugee families and interacting with people from different 
cultures by providing meals, kids ministry, leading Bible Study, and worship time. You 
will also minister to the homeless by providing sack lunch, praying with them, and 
showing them God’s love by meeting their immediate needs. You will strengthen youth 
groups by serving as mentors, leading outreach activities, youth camp, sports camps, 
and help strengthen their relationship with Jesus. You will help strengthen communities 
by teaching job skills, ESL, computer lab skills, empowering others to be able to discover 
sustainable jobs, all while directing them to Jesus. There will be opportunities in local 
churches to lead worship, share your testimony, lead Bible studies, training, and 
preaching as needed. You will also be team leader to mission teams coming to serve.
LOCATION: Laredo, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college 
after high school graduation). Mature Christian at least 3 or more years, strong faith, 
flexible, servant attitude, people person, ability to share faith, feel comfortable leading 
others.
TEAM: 4 Students. One student must bring car.
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1625 ($2170 Total cost of project)

South Asian Outreach
MISSION FOCUS: Evangelism, Refugee, Immigrant, Migrant, ESL
DATE: May 20 - July 31, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
This will NOT be a typical Manhattan experience; your ministry time will be spent in 
Jackson Heights, Queens, one of the most diverse zip codes in the US, which feels very 
much like living overseas. Reach South Asians through ESL classes and church planting. 
We will train you in how to teach ESL and you will quickly be a classes assistant or 
lead teacher primarily among South Asian people groups. We will also support you in 
sharing the gospel within a South Asian context, then invite you into a weekly rhythm of 
evangelism and community engagement with our church planting team. We will train 
you in simple church multiplication principles and invite you to be a part of local house 
church meetings and discipleship opportunities in people’s homes. Other ministry 
opportunities include children’s park ministry outreach and help with our children’s after 
school program. Opportunities to lead musical worship also available.
LOCATION: Jackson Heights (NYC), NY
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Junior or above (in third year of college after 
high school graduation). Outgoing personality, willing to try new things, and a go-getter 
as you will spend time with people from all walks of life and religious backgrounds. 
Already have a habit of sharing your faith on a regular basis. ESL, international studies, 
social work majors are helpful but not required. Knowledge of South Asian culture and 
language is helpful but not required.
TEAM: 1 Male, 1 Female
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2875 ($4420 Total cost of project)
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Summer College Outreach
MISSION FOCUS: College, Discipleship, Evangelism
DATE: May 20 - July 20, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
This will be a collegiate ministry potpourri experience. You will be engaging with both 
Christian and non-Christian students in urban, suburban, and college town locations. 
You will visit multiple Northwest campuses during your summer, engaging with college 
students already involved in our ministries, as well as doing outreach and orientation 
events for incoming freshmen, and other activities which could include social 
media, video, and photography to help promote collegiate ministry opportunities on 
underreached campuses. The weekly activities will vary by campus needs, but almost 

always involve outreach, connecting, 
relational evangelism, and 
encouragement for existing Christian 
students. If you are flexible and enjoy 
collegiate ministry and variety, this 
project is for you.
LOCATION: Washington and 
Oregon
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Growing in faith and willing to share
the gospel and your experience with 
Christ with students. Be an initiator, 
not afraid to engage with non-
Christian students who may have 
zero Christian exposure.

TEAM: 2 Students, Same Gender
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2275 ($3030 Total cost of project)

Summer Servants
MISSION FOCUS: Children, Community Outreach, Evangelism
DATE: May 28 - July 27, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
You will get to help with a variety of projects at Mission Arlington and in the apartment 
complexes as we want to be the hands and feet of Jesus. Come join the Mission 
Arlington family and help with the day-to-day activities going on. You will help stock the 
food pantry, manage the clothing room, organize donations, work around the office, and 
perform other daily activities. During your time serving with us, you will be partnered 
with a Mission Arlington Apartment Church where you will help with activities like Bible 
study, after school programs and other events hosted by the apartment church. You will 
serve seven days a week. Come be a part of not just another organization but a way of 
life meeting needs and teaching who Jesus is to local families.
LOCATION: Arlington, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Eager to share the gospel, love other people, and work 
hard. Willing to be flexible as every day at the missions looks different.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1600 ($2160 Total cost of project)
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Summit Frontliner
MISSION FOCUS: Unreached Peoples, Evangelism, Discipleship
DATE: June 9 - Aug. 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Take the gospel to hard-to-reach places! Focus on entry, evangelism, and discipleship 
strategies that lead to churches starting among target populations. Count the cost 
of physical exertion by going to the hard-to-reach places so the name of Jesus may 
be made known. Come join us in reaching the remaining unreached people groups 
here in South Asia! Be prepared to encounter lots of people, religions, smells, sights, 
colors, and sounds. You will participate in an in-country training at the beginning and 
a debriefing at the end of the summer with other students serving in South Asia on 
Face2Face teams.

LOCATION: South Asia
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a 
passport or have applied and paid to expedite 
passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Must be a 
Sophomore or above (in second year of college 
after high school graduation). Maturing believer 
with experience in sharing faith and discipling 
others. Good health needed. Must be able 
to endure extensive walking, stair climbing, 
extreme heat, humidity, poor air quality, and 
large crowds. Not a suitable location for those 
with allergies, asthma, respiratory illness, 
adverse reaction to crowds and limited physical 
abilities. After appointment, you will be required 
to be vaccinated for: Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, 
Japanese Encephalitis, Malaria, Typhoid by 
May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required 
shots.)
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3670 ($5670 Total 
cost of project)
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PASSPORTS
If you are considering an international project and do not already have 
a passport, you need to apply for an expedited passport immediately. 
Passports are taking longer to process so people who have not applied and 
expedited their passport by February 6, will not be appointed internationally.



True North
MISSION FOCUS: Refugee, Immigrant, Unreached Peoples, Evangelism
DATE: June 7 - Aug. 7, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Proclaim the gospel to North African and Middle Eastern (NAME) immigrants and 
refugees in one of the most diverse cities in North America. These newcomers arrive 
from countries that are often closed off to the gospel. Now they live in a city where they 
have freedom to genuinely search for truth. Their experience of war and hardship often 
leaves them seeking answers that we know can only be found in Jesus. We’re looking for 
outgoing and relational people who have a passion for taking the gospel to people from 
diverse backgrounds. You will seek to meet NAME peoples through a variety of entry 
and evangelism strategies including meeting people in parks, through pick-up sports, 
English conversation clubs, ethnographic research, joining local clubs, or through 
intentional prayer walking.
LOCATION: Toronto, Canada
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or 
have applied and paid to expedite passport process 
by Feb 6, 2024. Must be a Sophomore or above (in 
second year of college after high school graduation). 
Able to navigate a variety of cultures, work with people 
of varying ages, self-starter, independent and able 
to work on their own as the summer progresses. Any 
Arabic language study would be beneficial but not 
necessary.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2500 ($3330 Total cost of project)

Urban Jungle Summer Internship
MISSION FOCUS: Urban Outreach, College, Evangelism
DATE: May 20 - July 14, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Come partner in a work that God is doing among university students. As a member 
of our student-focused team, your primary responsibility will be evangelism and 
discipleship among university students. You will help lead regular student-focused 
outreach events through our non-profit and meet students through sports and in cafes 
as well as in other hangout areas. You will help with outreach events like trivia nights, 
game nights and weekly evangelistic activities. You will also help in home group Bible 
studies, a church plant, and in other discipleship groups. You will be part of a great 
team using a variety of gifts and abilities to reach out to a city of nearly two million 
people with less than .01% believers. We believe every person in the city should have 
the opportunity to hear and respond to the gospel and be part of a healthy church. We 
invite you to come see how God is changing lives, including yours!
LOCATION: Eastern Europe
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Looking for outgoing, self-starters who like 
to meet new people, try new things and are confident in who they are in Christ. After 
appointment, you will be required to be vaccinated for: Hepatitis A & Hepatitis B by May 
1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3690 ($5675 Total cost of project)
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Worship, Youth, and Children Team Leader
MISSION FOCUS: Children, Families, Youth, Worship
DATE: May 20 - Aug. 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
We are a young church, just four years old. God has blessed us with a large children’s 
and youth ministry. You will be working with the children and youth on Sunday both in 
the two worship services as well as a Sunday night service and youth activities time. 
You will be engaged in teaching, meeting with youth one-on-one to disciple and mentor, 
and working closely with the pastor to develop activities and curriculum. We need one 
person on the team to help with worship, singing, and playing instruments. During 
the week, there will be home visits, outdoor 
activities, personal Bible study and weekly 
prayer time. Our church is in beautiful Central 
Oregon where there are many opportunities to 
take the children and youth on outdoor activities 
to build relationship and encourage spiritual 
growth.
LOCATION: Crooked River Ranch, OR
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a
Sophomore or above (in second year of college 
after high school graduation). Experience 
working with Youth and Children. One team 
member must also be able to help with worship, 
singing, and playing instruments.
TEAM: 1 Male, 1 Female
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1240 ($1650 Total cost of project)

Xtreme Team
MISSION FOCUS: Exploration, Discipleship, Evangelism
DATE: May 20 - July 19, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
You will engage Eastern Europe, specifically in cities where we either do not have 
IMB personnel or have no idea what the state of the mission task is there. You will be 
somewhat in charge of your schedule. The supervising missionary will provide you with 
cities to visit, training, and questions to answer about the cities. You will be instructed 
on how to get EURO Rail passes for travel, and given connections to book hostels to stay 
in. Before you depart on your travels, you will attend training in Budapest, where you will 
be trained in: Entry, EV, Discipleship, and 4-1-1 by the IMB East Cluster leader. You will 
also train as a team to run in two lanes: Lane 1 would be harvest field evangelism while 
Lane 2 would be how to interview local church leadership on the state of their work in a 
positive way.
LOCATION: Eastern Europe (Could travel to several countries)
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Must be a Sophomore or above (in second 
year of college after high school graduation). Mature, self-starter, able to manage own 
schedule and work with little direct supervision. Adventurous spirit, willing to engage 
a wide variety of people in conversation. After appointment, you will be required to be 
vaccinated for: Hepatitis A by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 4 Students or CMIs
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $4800 ($8150 Total cost of project)
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Mission Lab
MISSION FOCUS: Missional Living, Home Missions
DATE: May 20 - July 29, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Is your summer mission field an internship, summer school, or summer job? Learn to 
live missionally in these opportunities as you seek to further God’s call to share your 
life and the gospel! You will find a local ministry in the city where you will be living this 
summer and will be commissioned to serve Jesus as a missionary at your summer job, 
internship, or local church. You will receive weekly virtual training from practitioners 
around the world who live out their calling every day. You will receive support and 
accountability from your cohort leader and fellow Mission Lab participants as you 
discover missional living at your home, your community, interning at leading companies, 
nursing school hallways, or drive-through windows. You will go through the same 
process of Go Now Discovery Weekend and attend orientation in May. Come leverage 
your summer commitment for the Kingdom to develop habits and rhythms of missional 
living for life.
LOCATION: City where you will be living this summer.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Attend weekly cohort meetings and have regular 
accountability.  Self-starter, commitment to be on mission in your context.
TEAM: 10 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $150 ($400 Total cost of project)
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TOTAL COST OF PROJECT AND THE AMOUNT YOU RAISE
The “amount you raise” is the minimum portion of the amount you will 
raise if appointed to the project. It includes transportation, housing, meals, 
insurance, shots, personal incidentals, visa, training materials, interviews, 
and orientation. The balance between the two is raised by BSM groups 
all across Texas. In effect, all students serving through Go Now receive 
a scholarship. Any funds you raise above the minimum amount will be 
applied to the total cost of the project.

Adventure Camp
MISSION FOCUS: Camp, Children, Community Outreach
DATE: June 18 - July 2, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Outdoorsmen Church is a culturally relevant church 
with the vision of “outfitting the body to rescue the 
searching through uniquely Montanan ministries”.  
You will join the summer missionaries and our 
church family to conduct a day camp ministering to 
children – many who have never heard the gospel. 
You will be trained to effectively build relationships 
with the unchurched through outdoor activities 
including but not limited to hiking, backpacking, 
kayaking, and camping. You will go on missional 
expeditions where you will seek to build bridges 
with the lost. We are looking for students who enjoy 
working with children, have an interest or passion for 
the wild outdoors, and team players with a servant’s 
heart.
LOCATION: Missoula, MT
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must love working with children. Be teachable, a team 
player, willingness to learn, work hard, be flexible, do whatever is needed and have a 
love for others to know Jesus. Any outdoor skill is helpful, like archery, shooting, first aid, 
and survival skills.
TEAM: 4 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $900 ($1070 Total cost of project)



All4Aid Serving Refugees
MISSION FOCUS: Refugees, Women, Children
DATE: May 27 - June 15, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
You will have a unique opportunity to work with displaced women and children by 
serving at an All4Aid center. You will serve on Lesvos, the island with the largest refugee 
camp in Europe where many asylum seekers get stuck while waiting for permanent 

homes. You will serve alongside full-time 
staff, community volunteers, and other 
international volunteers in operational 
roles, such as: Workshop Facilitators, 
Shower Operations, Food Distribution 
Assistance, Supply and Clothing 
Distribution, and Leading Devotional Times 
as you love on and meet the needs of 
refugee women and children. Most of the 
communication is done in English.
LOCATION: Lesvos, Greece

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Must be a Sophomore or above (in second 
year of college after high school graduation). Must be compassionate, servant hearted, 
takes initiative, flexible, have a good attitude, and love God and all His people. After 
appointment, you will be required to be vaccinated for: Hepatitis A & Hepatitis B by May 
1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 4 Females
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3200 ($4265 Total cost of project)

Campus Connections
MISSION FOCUS: College, Evangelism, Prayer Waking
DATE: May 20 - May 29, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Revelation 7:9-10 calls for peoples from every nation, tribe, people group, and 
language to worship God. In our city, all the unreached people groups of our country 
are represented among university students. Many will graduate to become influencing 
politicians, businessmen, policy makers, and provincial leaders. Come help us reach 
them by prayer walking major universities, looking for people of peace, and sharing the 
gospel alongside local believers to make deeper connections with university students. 
Our goal is to start two Bible study groups by the end of the year from the unreached 
that will multiply across universities in our country.  Our end vision is to see multitudes 
of ALL Unreached Peoples in our country worshipping the Lamb! You can be part of this 
beginning.  
LOCATION: Southeast Asia
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Must have experience prayer walking, 
and be willing to follow the instructions and guidance of local believers. Helpful to 
have experience with international ministry on your campus but not required. After 
appointment, you will be required to be vaccinated for: Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, & 
Typhoid by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 4 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2300 ($3110 Total cost of project)
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Equator Encounter
MISSION FOCUS: Camp, Children, Community Outreach, Evangelism
DATE: May 23 - June 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
You will encounter and engage with children and families from the local rain forest and 
jungle communities in camp-like settings, offering vacation bible school, recreation, and 
craft activities. You will also help pastors as they grow their church community, have the 
opportunity to share the gospel, and encourage new believers. You will also get to enjoy 
the beauty of our country during several outings.
LOCATION: Tungurahua, Ecuador
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Willing to share and learn. Bilingual - 
English/Spanish is helpful. After appointment, you will be required to be vaccinated for: 
Hepatitis A & Typhoid by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 4 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2120 ($2825 Total cost of project)

Firelands Expedition
MISSION FOCUS: Prayer Walking, Teaching English, Unreached Peoples
DATE: June 25 - July 9, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
After two years of intensive social media gospel saturation in the Firelands, people 
from unreached regions are asking about Jesus. Your team will be involved in English 
conversation clubs in a beautiful seaside city of almost 4 million people. Young people 
see English as the key to future opportunity, and are eager to befriend native English 
speakers. Conversations about spiritual things are natural, and Jesus is honored in this 
culture. Your team will have the opportunity to go prayer walking in some places in the 
country where pioneering work needs to happen.
LOCATION: West Asia
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Must be a Sophomore or above (in second 
year of college after high school graduation). Must be spiritually mature, especially 
with prayer walking. Should have disciplined quiet times, pratice memorizing Scripture, 
experience telling Bible stories, and have a pattern of prayer, both individual and in 
groups. Need to be a self-starter willing to get out with people, conversational, and 
skilled at asking good questions to get to know others. Flexibility is critical--things will 
change. Experience teaching English or serving with international students on your 
campus is helpful. After appointment, you will be required to be vaccinated for: Hepatitis 
A & Hepatitis B by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 2 Males, 2 Females, 1 Adult Coordinator (filled)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3000 ($4000 Total cost of project)
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PASSPORTS
If you are considering an international project and do not already have 
a passport, you need to apply for an expedited passport immediately. 
Passports are taking longer to process so people who have not applied and 
expedited their passport by February 6, will not be appointed internationally.



Fishing for Jesus
MISSION FOCUS: Children, Community Outreach, Evangelism, Families
DATE: June 30 - July 14, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Come spend a part of your summer with us at Toledo 
Bend Lake in west central Louisiana. You will be 
investing in the lives of children, youth, senior adults, 
and entire families who live in a rural middle to lower 
socio-economic area. Join us as we serve both visitors 
to the lake and local residents by sharing the love of 
Jesus with them in very real and practical ways. Your 
duties can include assisting mission teams, helping to 
lead VBS, outreach events, promoting and conducting 
Sunday morning campground worship services, leading 
Bible studies at nursing homes, and hosting movie 
nights in the park.
LOCATION: Zwolle, LA
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Able to share the gospel one-on-one and in a group 
setting. Open to being challenged spiritually, physically, and emotionally to see the world 
through different eyes.
TEAM: 2 Students, Same Gender
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $825 ($970 Total cost of project)

Fresh Eyes Experience
MISSION FOCUS: Evangelism, Unreached People Group, French
DATE: June 5 - June 23, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024

Over 100,000 West African Muslims live 
throughout the 5 boroughs of New York 
City, and many have never personally 
met a Christian or even have the 
complete Bible in their own language. 
You will search out and discover these 
new boundaries of their communities 
and find people of peace, people that 
desire to hear the gospel or lead us to 
people that desire to hear the gospel. 
We are needing more laborers to work 
alongside us as we figure out where 

West Africans are being sent across the five boroughs. Activities include teaching 
English classes, prayer walks, visiting mosques, shops, homes, etc., homeless ministry, 
developing lasting relationships to lead into Bible Studies. Come serve with us and help 
us see with fresh eyes.
LOCATION: New York City, NY
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Shows an active growth in pursing God daily and shares 
Christian faith to others. Can speak French, learning French, or willing to begin learning 
French.
TEAM: 2 Males, 2 Females, 1 Adult Coordnator
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2100 ($2800 Total cost of project)
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Green Mountain Adventurer
MISSION FOCUS: College, Community Outreach, Prayer Walking
DATE: June 29 - July 26, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Are you looking to serve unreached peoples in the least churched state in the nation? 
Vermont is a beautiful place with wonderful people, but it’s a post evangelical society. 
Join our summer traveling team and serve alongside local churches through community 
outreach, hands on serving and college campus tours. Each week you will get the 
opportunity to host outreach excursions for college students, prayer walk campuses, 
host booths at festivals for local churches and complete service projects. All while 
sharing the gospel with those that have never heard. Come enjoy the Green Mountain 
Adventure.
LOCATION: Burlington, VT
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Be flexible due to traveling to a new location every week 
and serving alongside various churches and people groups. A heart for prayer and 
service. No indoor animal allergies.
TEAM: 2 Females
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1360 ($1820 Total cost of project)

Impact Irving
MISSION FOCUS: Sports, Children, ESL
DATE: May 30 - June 27,  2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
We are a church that believes strongly in Christ’s ability to redeem and restore broken 
people and cities and create something beautiful out of diversity. We love our city and 
its diversity. However, there’s a large population that are like sheep without a shepherd. 
Within three miles of our church, we have a large population of adults without a high 
school diploma, single parent homes, and Spanish speakers. We are looking for people 
with a passion to teach ESL and who love sports to help reach our city. You will be part 
of teaching ESL, GED classes, and career development courses. You will be part of our 
children’s ministry, involved in sports ministries, after-school care, and mom’s day out 
for single parents. Our goal is to find needs and fill them and, in the process, create 
evangelistic opportunities to introduce Christ. We are praying for harvest workers for this 
harvest field and believe you could be part of the answer to prayer.
LOCATION: Irving, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Passion for kids. Knowledge or skill in sports or speaking 
Spanish are helpful but not required.
TEAM: 4 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $640 ($750 Total cost of project)
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SOPHOMORE/JUNIOR/SENIOR OR ABOVE
If a project lists Sophomore or above, you must be in your 2nd year of 
college after high school at the time of application. Junior or above, in 3rd 
year, etc.



Loving Environment
MISSION FOCUS: Children, Youth, Families
DATE: June 30 - July 27, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Join us in giving children, ages 1-17,  a safe and loving environment while they find 
healing from abuse, family crisis, depression, or health issues. You will assist with daily 

childcare which consists of off and on campus VBS, 
off campus outings, camping, hiking, swimming, and 
more. You will be the hands and feet of Jesus to help 
children get through the summer by playing outside, 
being an ear to listen, and a shoulder to lean on. It 
can get messy some days as you love on these hurting 
children.
LOCATION: Goliad, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Servant hearted,
outgoing, active, enjoys being outdoors, creative, 
enthusiastic, patient, and loves kids of all ages.
TEAM: 2 Female
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $690 ($920 Total cost of 
project)
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Medical Brigade
MISSION FOCUS: Medical, Meeting Physical Needs, Urban Outreach
DATE: July 8 - July 15, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Assist in medical clinics alongside local churches in low income areas. You will help take 
personal information for each patient and organize it to share with the church leaders. 
You will also get to serve alongside the local Mexican physicians by making medicine 
available to the people and assisting with any other requests from the doctor. While 
patients are waiting to be seen, your team will have the opportunity to start spiritual 
conversation and opportunities to share the gospel in the waiting area.
LOCATION: Mexico City, Mexico
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a
passport or have applied and paid to expedite 
passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Must be a 
Sophomore or above (in second year of college 
after high school graduation). Must be a nursing 
major, premed major, or medical student. Must 
be mature, willing to serve others, and able to 
present the gospel. Spanish speakers preferred 
but not required. If you do not speak Spanish, be 
willing to learn about the culture and traditions of 
Mexico to better understand the ministry. After 
appointment, you will be required to be vaccinated 
for: Hepatitis A & Hepatitis B by May 1, 2024. (Will 
be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 4 Students, 1 Medical Professional Adult Coordinator (nurse or doctor)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $850 ($1265 Total cost of project)

Reach Utah (RCRW)
MISSION FOCUS: College, Evangelism, Prayer Walking
DATE: May 19 - May 26, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Do you have a desire to engage unreached people groups? The LDS faith community 
in Provo, Utah, is one of North America’s most unreached people groups. This trip 
prioritizes peer-to-peer evangelism on college campuses, seeker-friendly Bible studies, 
and relationship-building with lost people. Come alongside Mosaic Church in Provo to 
proclaim the gospel to a spiritually lost community! You will share the gospel, prayer 
walk on college campuses, and plan seeker-friendly events. You will join a larger group 
of TX BSM students for Reach Utah TX Week.
LOCATION: Provo, UT
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Reliable, flexible, highly evangelistic, self-starters, self-
motivated, with leadership qualities.
TEAM: 4 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $950 ($1475 Total cost of project)

Olympics Team
MISSION FOCUS: Outreach, Evangelism, Sports
DATE: July 21 - Aug. 11, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
God is giving you an opportunity to connect and proclaim the gospel to people from 
around the globe – many who otherwise do not have access to the gospel. The Olympic 
games shift the mindset of locals, whose hearts may be open to different ideas they 
hear from visitors. We are praying for God to use volunteers and partnerships to reach 
Parisians, the immigrants making up 40% of the Paris-area population, and the flood of 
athletes and visitors. This will be a multicultural endeavor reaching people of all nations 
as you focus on seed-sowing evangelistic efforts. Ministry will include service projects 
at local churches, relationship evangelism, and service points at the official Olympics 
program.
LOCATION: Paris, France
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Willing to focus on service projects and 
people, not the games.
TEAM: 5 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $4100 ($5880 Total cost of project)
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Refugee Discipleship
MISSION FOCUS: Teaching English, Evangelism, Refugee, Immigrant
DATE: June 3 - July 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Your main job will be teaching English and modeling discipleship to students who 
have sought refuge from a neighboring country. They want to learn English language, 
American Culture, and the Bible. Their English language abilities are beginner level. They 
are Christians but have not been discipled. Your goal 
will be to build personal relationships in the process 
of English teaching so that you can help them grown 
in faith, and understand Christian life basics like 
assurance of salvation, Quiet Time, Bible reading, 
prayer, and scripture memory. These students could 
be the future workers to reach their people! In the 
mornings you will assist local South Korean churches 
with English activities. In the afternoon, you will teach 
the refugees at the schools.
LOCATION: Seoul, South Korea
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. Must be a Sophomore or above (in second 
year of college after high school graduation). Need to enjoy cultural differences, be 
willing to sleep on the floor sometimes and eat Korean foods. Skill in teaching English 
and Education helpful. After appointment, you will be required to be vaccinated for: 
Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, & Typhoid by May 1, 2024. (Will be reimbursed for required 
shots.)
TEAM: 2 Females
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2930 ($3900 Total cost of project)
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Salmon Frenzy Beach Reach
MISSION FOCUS: Evangelism, Families, Outdoors
DATE: July 2 - Aug. 1, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024

Salmon Frenzy Beach Outreach interns assist Alaska 
Missions leadership in hosting hundreds of mission 
volunteers to establish beach outreach during Alaska’s dip 
netting season. Thousands of Alaskans are camping out 
and fishing with their extended families at the mouths of 
the Kenai and Kasilof Rivers. You will help lead evangelism 
events that engage hundreds of volunteers to share the 
gospel through kid’s club, bible storying, hot dog grilling, and 
personal relationships. You will also help reset the bedding 
and lodging for volunteer group each week. This position is 
for those with high energy, willing to work hard, and with a 
servant’s attitude.
LOCATION: Soldotna, AK

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be hard-working, energetic, teachable, flexible, 
and love the outdoors. Able to lead in the children’s ministry and beach outreach 
management. Empathetic and sensitive to children of abuse.
TEAM: 6 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1890 ($2520 Total cost of project)

Seafarers Center
MISSION FOCUS: Evangelism, Internationals, Meeting Physical Needs
DATE: May 20 - June 2, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Interns will gain practical port ministry experience as you minister to the diverse 
population of Seafarers that visit the ministry center. Depending on your skills and 
abilities, you will have the opportunity to lead worship, Bible studies, one-on-one 
evangelism, discipleship, receive and distribute packages, greet/sign in, help prepare 
lunch, and maintain drink station with beverages and snacks. You will also help in 
developing social media and maintaining the ministry center and vehicles. You may help 
drive Seafarers to the center and visit on cargo ships.
LOCATION: Cape Canaveral, FL
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Servant hearted Jesus followers.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1080 ($1270 Total cost of project)

Taking Church to the People
MISSION FOCUS: Community Outreach, Children, Evangelism
DATE: Any 2 - 4 weeks between May 28 - July 27, 2024, Orientation May 
17 - 19, 2024
You will be the hands and feet of Jesus at Mission Arlington by helping stock the food 
pantry, managing the clothing room, organizing donations, helping in the office, and 
doing other day to day tasks that keep this ministry going. You will have the opportunity 
to join and serve a Mission Arlington apartment church through bible studies, youth 
activities, and other events the apartment church is a part of. You will serve seven days 
a week. Come be a part of not just another organization but a way of life meeting needs 
and teaching who Jesus is to local families.
LOCATION: Arlington, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Eager to share the gospel, love other people, and work 
hard. Willing to be flexible as every day at the missions looks different.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $735 ($980 Total cost of project)
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VBS Team
MISSION FOCUS: Families, VBS in Diverse Neighborhoods
DATE: May 31 - June 10, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
This project will be a “whole family” VBS. Your team will provide VBS activities in the 
evening for all members of families living in the neighborhood surrounding the church. 
Stadium Drive Baptist Church is a small church located a mile from the Southwestern 
Seminary with a diverse congregation consisting of Anglo and Hispanic members as well 
as members from Malaysia, South Korea, India, and China. Team members will have 
the opportunity to give testimonies in a Sunday worship service as well as do outreach/
promotion activities in the neighborhood. You will help with Bible study, recreation, and 
music during the VBS. Students will be housed at the Riley Center at Southwestern 
Seminary.
LOCATION: Fort Worth, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Spanish language ability is helpful but not required.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $600 ($800 Total cost of project)

Winning Winnipeg
MISSION FOCUS: Scripture Distribution, Prayer Walking, Urban Outreach
DATE: July 1 - July 31, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Winnipeg has 850,000 people, most of whom do not have a relationship with Jesus 
Christ! Help us get a New Testament in every mailbox in Winnipeg! We will engage our 
city through various events to introduce people to the good news of Jesus! You will help 
by prayer walking, running block parties, VBS, sports camp, urban outreach Tuesday 
evenings, and “Hope Explored” which is an evangelistic video shared over a meal with 
seekers.
LOCATION: Winnipeg, Canada
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. All kinds of students are needed and 
desired!
TEAM: 6 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1550 ($1950 Total cost of project)
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READY TO GO NOW?

START THE 
APPLICATION HERE

Youth Camp
MISSION FOCUS: Camp, Children, Sports
DATE: June 5 - June 16, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024

Experience a great outreach opportunity 
hosting a youth camp utilizing sports, 
music, arts, crafts and teaching English. 
The 150-plus campers do not attend 
any church regularly nor come from a 
family of believers. Sadly, some of them 
have never read any part of God’s word. 
You will gain awareness of missions and 
learn more about teamwork as you serve 
together using your own gifts and talents. 
The ministry leaders will assign where 
each volunteer will serve based on their 
specific qualifications. If you are an athlete 
or a coach you will train with a specific 
sport. The camp will offer football, soccer, 
ultimate frisbee, volleyball and baseball. 
Some of these sports could be subject to 
change. If you love music, art, or teaching 
English, then you will be assigned to one of 
these areas.

LOCATION: Bobbio Pellice, Italy
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. We need high-energy student who love to 
work with kids, have fun, desire to share the gospel, and are adventurous. Need athletes 
that can assist or lead in teaching their sport. Artist, musicians, and students who enjoy 
crafts also needed.
TEAM: 6 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2965 ($3700 Total cost of project)

Zona Camp Crew
MISSION FOCUS: Youth, Evangelism, Prayer Walking
DATE: Aug. 10, 2024 - May 24, 2025, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Zona Camp is the summer youth camp for Arizona Baptists. It is a life-changing week 
for teenagers of engagement of the gospel, discipleship, leadership development and 
missions. Zona Crew is a team of college-aged men and women who commit a week 
and a half of their time to be trained to share the gospel and serve in this mission 
experience to teenagers who have gathered in one place from across Arizona. Many who 
are lost and do not attend church. Zona Crew meets for training a few days before camp. 
We will pour into you, train you, and encourage you spiritually as you serve.
LOCATION: Phoenix, AZ
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Willingness to work hard, work long hours, serve in teams, 
be stretched and enjoy the camp environment.
TEAM: 5 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1200 ($1420 Total cost of project)
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Aloha International Ministry
MISSION FOCUS: Internationals, College, Unreached People
DATE: July 1, 2024 - July 1, 2025, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Over 70% of international students coming to America never set foot inside an 
American’s home. Several thousand students come to O’ahu from all over the world to 
attend one of our universities, many coming from countries with the least access to the 
gospel. International ministries exist to joyfully lead and equip churches in welcoming, 
reaching, discipling, and sending international students and residents to reach the 
nations. Come serve for a year meeting international students, forming friendships, 
sharing the gospel, and discipling students. 
Activities include teaching English classes, leading 
Global Cafe, and leading fun activities around 
the island. You may stay longer to help lead or 
participate in international mission trip in the 
summer following their service. Extra fundraising 
would be needed for this trip.
LOCATION: Honolulu, HI
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have 
completed senior year of college by time of service. 
Cross-cultural ministry experience is essential for 
this position which means serving internationally 
in the past or involvement in international ministry 
on your campus. Experience and boldness in 
sharing the gospel and leading a Bible study. Must 
be flexible, teachable, and must be able to take 
initiative. The ministry is very relationally focused, 
so we are looking for kind-hearted, friendly students who can build relationships that 
can carry the weight of the gospel. Experience with teaching English as a Second 
Language or second language experience is helpful but not required.
TEAM: 2 Students, Same Gender
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $9400 ($13,500 Total cost of project)

SOPHOMORE/JUNIOR/SENIOR OR ABOVE
If a project lists Sophomore or above, you must be in your 2nd year of 
college after high school at the time of application. Junior or above, in 3rd 
year, etc.
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Fishers of Men in the Lighthouse City 
(Hands On)

MISSION FOCUS: Urban Outreach, Prayer Walking, Discipleship
DATE: July 1, 2024 - July 1, 2025, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
Come join a new work to reach our city that started in January of 2023! You will 
walk the streets and visit shops looking for people of peace. Our city has a late-night 
culture, you will have opportunities to hang out way past midnight. You will be meeting 
people and spending life-on-life time with them having tea, watching a football match 
(soccer), eating the local food, seeing the sites, and more. During that time, you will be 
sharing what Christ has done in your life and seeing how they respond and if they are 
open to the Good News. You will also hang out with local believers, praying over them, 
encouraging them, and loving them. All you 
learn about the ins and outs of the city, 
where people gather, and relationships will 
help us develop strategies to reach the city 
and each of its unique demographics with 
the gospel. If you love people and want to 
hang out, they will love you back. People here 
are laid back and enjoy a slower pace of life. 
LOCATION: North Africa
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a 
passport or have applied and paid to 
expedite passport process by Feb 6, 2024. 
Must be a member of a Baptist Church. 
Must be a Sophomore or above (in second 
year of college after high school graduation). 
Willing to follow instructions and use 
discernment. Flexibility is a must. In good 
physical condition to walk extensively to 
explore the city. Previous experience working 
with Muslims is helpful. After appointment, 
you will be required to be vaccinated for: 
Hepatitis A & Typhoid by May 1, 2024. (Will 
be reimbursed for required shots.)
TEAM: 2 Students, Same Gender
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $6950 ($12,500 Total cost of project)
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PASSPORTS
If you are considering an international project and do not already have 
a passport, you need to apply for an expedited passport immediately. 
Passports are taking longer to process so people who have not applied and 
expedited their passport by February 6, will not be appointed internationally.



Green Mountain State CMI
MISSION FOCUS: College, Discipleship, Evangelism
DATE: July 29, 2024 - May 27, 2025, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024 
and CMI Training July 22 - 25, 2024
Are you looking to impact a people unreached by the gospel? Join our team! Our 
Campus Missionary Internship Program is designed to not only mobilize you to 
pioneer new campus ministry work but to help equip and cultivate the gifts that God 
has uniquely given you. As a Campus Missionary Intern, you will be heavily involved 
in evangelism, discipleship and mobilizing the next generation. You will focus on 
developing student connections, sharing the gospel and creating a faith community 
that fosters spiritual growth, alongside a local church. This ministry position will allow 
you to use your gifts and be challenged beyond your comfort zone. Join us in our 
venture to ensure every student in Vermont has access to the gospel and a thriving faith 
community. You will complete the Go Now application, NOT the TX CMI application.
LOCATION: Vermont
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have completed senior year of college by time of 
service. Eager to pioneer new campus ministry work, experience in discipling other 
students, campus outreach and small group leadership. Be resilient, humble, self-
starter, driven, patient and mature in your faith.
TEAM: 1 Student. Must take car.
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $9000 ($13,000 Total cost of project)
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Northwest CMI (RCRW)
MISSION FOCUS: College, Discipleship, Evangelism
DATE: Aug. 5, 2024 - July 25, 2025, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024 and 
CMI Training July 22 - 25, 2024
You could be working at WSU Pullman, U of O, CWU, Portland Metro, or Seattle Metro, 
depending on your interest. There is a tremendous need on our NW campuses to have 
missionaries who are committed to sharing the gospel, discipling believers, and leading 
out in ministry to the campus and students. You will work in a team context with the 
opportunity to develop and implement a strategy for the campus you are assigned to. 
There is an opportunity to serve in either an urban context, Seattle or Portland, or in a 
more traditional college town context such as Ellensburg, WA, or Eugene OR. You will 
be expected to engage with students on campus during the week with some weekend 
activities. You will be leading out in Discipleship, Leadership Development, Teaching, 
and Missions promotion. Everything you love about your collegiate experience in BSM, 
you will be finding avenues to implement with students who may have never had such 
an opportunity. You will be connected with a local church while with us to serve and 
be served in community. You will complete the Go Now application, NOT the TX CMI 
application.
LOCATION: Northwest USA
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have completed senior year of college by time of 
service. Must be a flexible, available, and teachable leader. Helpful if you have served as 
a BSM leader or CMI in the past. If you speak Spanish or lead worship, that is a bonus 
but not necessary.
TEAM: 2 Students. Must take car.
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $9000 ($13,000 Total cost of project)

New York CMI (RCRW)
MISSION FOCUS: College, Discipleship, Evangelism
DATE: Sept. 9, 2024 - June 14, 2025, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024 
and CMI Training July 22 - 25, 2024
Spend the year in Upstate New York reaching college students with the gospel. Syracuse 
University has 22,000 students in attendance. You will explore the Syracuse University 
campus and facilitate outreach opportunities that lead to gospel conversations. You will 
facilitate discipleship and evangelism and follow-up with new and interested students. 
While you are here, we will make plans to visit Niagara Falls and New York City. You will 
complete the Go Now application, NOT the TX CMI application.
LOCATION: Syracuse, NY
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have completed senior year of college by time of 
service. Willing to meet new people and build connections. Experience doing outreach 
at their campus. Participates as a team member to disciple and lead evangelism 
initiatives.
TEAM: 1 Student
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $9000 ($13,000 Total cost of project)



Prestige Learning Institute
MISSION FOCUS: Evangelism, Refugee/immigrants, Teaching English
DATE: Aug. 19 - Dec. 18, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
With hundreds of clients enrolled annually in programs at Engage Houston, you can be 
part of bringing lasting change to someone’s life. Each of the men, women, or children 
you will befriend comes from Muslim countries where they never heard the gospel. 
As you help them on their journey to mastering the English language, you grant them 
access to the largest resource of Biblical teaching and study available on the planet. 
But, above all, your friendship 
and guidance towards Jesus is 
the crown jewel of your internship. 
In parallel programs, you might 
assist with citizenship classes, 
home visiting, After School Club, 
an English camp, and community 
events. You will have an assigned 
mentor, readings, discussions, and 
seminars with the staff that has a 
combined ministry experience of 
over 150 years as you learn how to 
reach Muslim people.
LOCATION: Houston, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Must be a Sophomore or above (in 
second year of college after high 
school graduation). Mature in faith, 
displays a teachable spirit, gifted or 
excels at hospitality.
TEAM: 1 Student. Must take car.
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $9900 ($15,300 Total cost of project)
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TOTAL COST OF PROJECT AND THE AMOUNT YOU RAISE
The “amount you raise” is the minimum portion of the amount you will 
raise if appointed to the project. It includes transportation, housing, meals, 
insurance, shots, personal incidentals, visa, training materials, interviews, 
and orientation. The balance between the two is raised by BSM groups 
all across Texas. In effect, all students serving through Go Now receive 
a scholarship. Any funds you raise above the minimum amount will be 
applied to the total cost of the project.
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University Impact
MISSION FOCUS: College, Sports, Hospitality
DATE: Aug. 19 - Dec. 18, 2024, Orientation May 17 - 19, 2024
There are 8.5 million French Canadians, but only 100,000 call themselves followers of 
Christ. French-speaking university students in Quebec are responding to the gospel, but 
the laborers are few. Join Team Quebec using sports, outdoor recreation, hospitality, 
and service projects to engage 
the Quebecois collegiate students 
and share the love of Christ. Be 
a part of the University Impact 
House that God uses to transform 
hearts. Connect those that have 
responded to church planting 
efforts in Quebec.
LOCATION: Ottawa/Gatineau, 
Quebec, Canada
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must
have a passport or have applied 
and paid to expedite passport 
process by Feb 6, 2024. Must be 
a member of a Baptist Church. 
Must be a Sophomore or above 
(in second year of college after high school graduation). Involved in campus ministry as 
a student leader, able to share the gospel and disciple others. Ability to speak French 
helpful but not required.
TEAM: 2 Students, Same Gender
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3950 ($7900 Total cost of project)

READY TO GO NOW?

START THE 
APPLICATION HERE



Texas Campus Missionary Intern (CMI)
MISSION FOCUS: Texas University Students
DATE: July 22, 2024 - May 10, 2025, Orientation July 22 - 25, 2024
Your mission field will be a college campus in Texas. You will be heavily involved in 
evangelism and discipleship through coaching students, prayer walking, servant 
evangelism, luncheons, and leading small groups. This position will allow you to use 
your gifts and be challenged to go beyond your comfort zone to reach students. Some 
campuses may assign you to focus on athletes, Greek life members, international 
students or African-American and Hispanic students.
LOCATION: Texas Campuses
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Recent college graduate (grad by July 2024) that has 
been involved in BSM and/or church leadership and ministry. Must be a member of a 
Baptist church. Complete the TX CMI application found at txbsmcmi.com.
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $5000 (total cost of project $10,000)

Campus Missionary Intern 1+1 (CMI)
MISSION FOCUS: Texas & RCRW University Students
DATE: July 22, 2024 - May 10, 2025, Orientation July 22 - 25, 2024
The CMI 1+1 will serve 1 year and a summer in the TX CMI role. During that year 
the CMI will begin to identify their second year location at one of the BSM Reach the 
Campus Reach the World (RCRW) partners. The second year will be spent engaging 
university students to help establish new ministries and strengthen existing ministry. 
CMIs will use the training and experience gained in the first year to share the gospel 
and make disciples in a pioneering context. CMIs will need to be a self-starter and 
comfortable in an unstructured, exploratory ministry paradigm.
LOCATION: Year 1: Texas Campuses; Year 2: Galveston, Midland/Odessa, 
San Antonio, New York state, Northwest USA, Utah, Eastern Europe, Mexico or 
South Asia.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Recent college graduate (grad by July 2024) or CMI 
presently serving. Involved in BSM and/or church leadership and ministry. Must be a 
member of a Baptist church. Complete the TSX CMI application found at txbsmcmi.com
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: Year 1: $5000 (total cost of project $10,000) Year 2: 
between $7000 - $8500 depending on RCRW location.
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